
Here is an outline I made while making notes. You're welcome to rearrange, expand or condense it as you see fit!
I suggest – rather than running everything together – breaking things down into sections, numbers or bulletpoints

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY AGREEMEN OUTLINET

Overview
states what contract is for (“Service” “Session” “Package” “Materials” etc)
states who is involved (“Client” and “Photographer”)
responsibility to cooperate for photos

Client Information
full name, phone, email, mailing address

Session Information
time, date, location

Package information:
which did they select/what does it include?
were any items/services added?
how much does it cost

Performance services:
outline what you will do at the session
state what they are responsible for doing/bringing/providing at the session
you are not liable for loss in quality due to limitations in the location (lighting, background, etc)

Retainer and Payments/Fees
non-refundable deposit of $$ for the services herein (I like to start with an explanation for having one)
at payment, photographer will reserve the time/date agreed upon
payment schedule: retainer @ signing, % on/by session time/date, % upon or before delivery of images
rescheduling fee if date is changed (must have X amount of notice)
mileage if beyond 30 miles
*optional: additional necessities: parking, tolls, etc (when provided with a receipt)
checks payable to: ____

Cancellations, Rescheduling and Late Arrivals
cancellations may be made up to X days before the date
if after, client owes %, if before only retainer is kept
if photographer cancels, all (including retainer) will be refunded
if re-scheduling the retainer may be transferred if new date in Y days/weeks/months of original date
if client is late to session, client will have that much time deducted from the session

Performance Issues
photographer unable – issues out of reasonable control (illness, emergency, fire, casualty, acts of God, 

etc) – both attempt together to reschedule
OR photographer choose a substitute photographer to operate under same contract
no reschedule or replacement  = full refund
if unable to deliver pics due to technical malfunctions: liability is limited, *optional: full/partial refund?

Image Previewing/Delivery
photographer retains the right/discretion to select the material released to the client
proof photos viewed how? In person? Online gallery? Etc

if online: how long be available to preview
will a extension time be available for viewing? How $$ per week?

client chooses purchase # (designated in pre-picked package) from those and you edit from there...
how deliver? Downloadable files? CD? Etc

CONTINUED...



Client usage
no copying, dowloading, screenshots, or otherwise save/reproduce before purchase done and pics

given/delivered to them by photographer and received Print Releae
must abide by terms on Print Release
ONLY use prints/digital files for PERSONAL USE

can: print, copy, post/share on social media, email, blogs, order pics and specialty items
but MUST credit Photographer 

can't: sell, alter, publish, enter contests, or commercial uses etc
any other use must have your written permission first

in future: only authorize commercial uses with the photographer/you
photographer usage/rights

all materials belong to photographer
can edit, manipulate, reproduce, use for:

yes: self marketing/promoting, portfolios, sample products, blogs, editorials, display online/offic
no: anything else without permission from client

for client, making duplicates or alterations are prohibited by copyright laws without written permission
arbitration/indemnifications

any controversy/claim related to contract or breach settled by licensed arbitrator in jurisdiction closes to  
no award in an arbitration may exceed the contract price of disputed item
photographer is not liable for injury to client during session and immediately surrounding event
except caused by photographer's negligence

conclusion
understand and agree
changes must be made in writing

all signatures and dates

*(you might add another section below for signature if the subject of the photos is a minor)


